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Sponsorship Opportunities       

Science Victoria   
ABN 94 108 759 762 

 
 
 
 

Please select one of the following by marking the box. Please submit a separate form for each Conference 
 

    Biology (February 15)     Chemistry (February 17)     Physics (February 19) 
  
 
 

     Gold Sponsor $550.00 including GST 
  

 One (1) delegate registered and able to access all Conference presentations and able to use chat function in any 

session to communicate with delegates or arrange to contact them offline on the day. 

 Ability to stream one (1) 20 min “live” presentation during the synchronous program or submit a pre-recorded video 

(preferably on youtube) for inclusion in our asynchronous program. 

 Will have their organisation logo feature prominently on the interactive Sponsors digital wall. This will be featured on 

the Conference landing page for all delegates who have registered. 

 Able to add a hyperlink to their logo to direct delegates to their website or a customised page with contact details 

and other resources such as videos, powerpoint presentations, survey, competitions special offers etc…(Accessible 

by delegates by clicking on the logo). 

    Silver Sponsor              $363.00  including GST 
  

 One (1) delegate registered and able to access all Conference presentations and able to use chat function in any 

session to communicate with delegates or arrange to contact them offline on the day. 

 Able to submit a pre-recorded video (preferably on youtube) for inclusion in our asynchronous program. 

 Will have their organisation logo feature on the interactive Sponsors digital wall. This will be featured on the 

Conference landing page for all delegates who have registered. 

 Able to add a hyperlink to their logo to direct delegates to their website or a customised page with contact details 

and other resources such as videos, powerpoint presentations, survey, competitions special offers etc…(Accessible 

by delegates by clicking on the logo). 

     Bronze Sponsor              $220.00  including GST 
  

 Able to submit a pre-recorded video (preferably on youtube) for inclusion in our asynchronous program. 

 Will have their organisation logo feature on the interactive Sponsors digital wall. This will be featured on the 

Conference landing page for all delegates who have registered. 

 Able to add a hyperlink to their logo to direct delegates to their website or a customised page with contact details 

and other resources such as videos, powerpoint presentations, survey, competitions special offers etc…(Accessible 

by delegates by clicking on the logo). 

 
If your organisation would like to sign up for one of the packages above, please read the details below and return email to 
admin@stav.vic.edu.au before November 30. * A tax invoice will be issued on receipt of this form. 
 
Please ensure you send us the following details: 

 Presenter’s name, contact phone (preferably mobile), contact email address. 

 We will require a picture of the presenter we can include in the programme, a short bio (max 50 words) and a copy 

of the abstract for the presentation (max 100 words). 

 We also need a copy of the organisation’s logo and weblink to use to embed behind your logo. 

By signing up, you authorise the use of your logo and for your presentation to be recorded and used in the future. For further 
information, please contact Vincent Conserva on 0419375055 or email admin@stav.vic.edu.au. 
Authorised Person’s full name and signature and  
First Name………………………………………………………………………………… Last Name ……………………..…………………………………………………….. 
Organisation name………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………….. 
Postal Address ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………………………… 
Email……………………………………………………………………………………… Contact Number (preferably mobile)……………………………………….. 
Authorised Person ………………………………………………………………… Signature ………………………………………………………………………………… 
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